
UV AIR PURIFYING LED
FOR CASSETTE&FCU



ENOUGH?

Wear masks

Social distance

Wash hands

Virus transmission mostly 
take place in public areas.
How can we protect?



How can assure your safety in the public?
Bacteria and virus via air transaction can cause allergy, asthma and other diseases. 

Most experts state, virus can be transmitted through droplet, thus also the reason why we need masks.

Except for regular disinfection, effective air disinfection is the solution to 
let you breathe safe.

Hospital

CinemaRestaurant

School Ofiice

Gym

HOW TO REST ASSURED?



Photocatalyst spray

Remote driver Remote controller

3M tape Protective sticker

LED strip

UV LED for HVAC



WHY 
DO YOU 
NEED?

With Ultra Air,
Provide a safe and clean environment for customers 
Enhance the trust between customers

Hotel&Restaurant

Prevent cross infection

Improve the HVAC efficiency, save energy

Limit the spread of virus

With Ultra Air,
Better indoor air circulation and create a safer shopping environment for consumers.

Store&Shopping mall

Improve indoor air quality

Remission of sick building syndrome

99.95% Air disinfection effect

With Ultra Air,
Limit the cross infection and ensure the safety of personnel and patients.

Hospital&Lab

Reduce the harmful air particals

Lower the indoor infection

No hazard, No odour

Limit the spread  of virus and bacteria

With Ultra Air,
Students and pesonnel study and work at a clean & safe environment, focus on their
teaching and learning.

School&Institute

Eliminate various bacteria and virus

Remove odour and mold

Offer long-term protection



Expensive Tedious Dangerous

Expensive
Occupied

Complicated
Time-consuming

High Risk
Hazardous

ADDS VALUE TO YOU
Only cost 10% of equipment

Allow human’s presence

On&Off as you need



1. UVC+UVA+Photocatalyst, triple disinfection effect at 99.95%

2. Eliminate indoor odour and smoke

3. Human&pet-friendly, no hazardous

4. Express and built-in installation 

5. Remote control, use as you want

CASSETTE



FCU
1. UVC+UVA+Photocatalyst, triple disinfection effect at 99.95%

2. Eliminate indoor odour and smoke

3. Human&pet-friendly, no hazardous

4. Express and built-in installation 

5. Remote control, use as you want



STICK

WIRING

SPRAY

CASSETTE

WIRING

FCU

SPRAYSTICK



PATENTS

ROHS CE

FCC CAS


